
» Beds: 6 | Baths: 5 Full
» MLS #: 22112556
» Income | 3,755 ft²
» Near Craig, the renowned fly fishing community
» Open kitchen equipped with a cook's dream set-up
» More Info: myriverfrontlodge.com
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Live in MT Real Estate: 32 River Drive, Cascade, MT 59421

$ 1,650,000
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Super custom lodge ON the Missouri River

Invest in a highly profitable custom lodge and/or home ON the Missouri River, with a guest house, where clearly no expense was spared! 

The almost 4,000' main house has five bedrooms and four bathrooms each with either real slate or travertine. The kitchen is open and equipped
with a cook's dream set-up with a built-in, over-sized double-door refrigerator/freezer, 6 burner Viking range, Miele dishwasher, broken edge
exotic granite and custom cabinets. The open dining room has a full wall of stone that overlooks the river. You'll love relaxing in the great room that
has a two-way fireplace that is all stone on the interior great room side and a covered deck on the other. 

The house is wired for sound to include interior rooms, the media/loft upstairs and outdoors on the deck. One of your 5 bedrooms is enormous and
could double as a recreation room rooms with its tumbled stone fireplace boasting a carved fish adornment and high beamed ceilings.

Your primary bathroom offers a gorgeous, over-sized hammered copper and stainless soaking tub and the slate over-sized shower has double
shower heads and enough space for two. The handsome matching custom vanities are chunky real stone inset with hammered stainless sinks and
designer layered copper mirrors. Another of your main floor bathrooms has pebble floors, slate walk-in shower with etched fish insets, an antique


